Are you a Primary Care Provider, C&P Examiner, or Environmental Health Clinician/Coordinator?

Do you see Veterans with Exposure Concerns?

Get the information and answers you need:

Exposure Concerns of Veterans: 
What You Need to Know
A Day Long Clinical Conference 
Two Locations

REGISTER NOW:
- October, 26, 2010 in Charleston, West Virginia: 
  https://vaww.trace.lrn.va.gov/registration/Default.asp?CourseID=5036
- October 28, 2010 in Charleston, South Carolina: 
  https://vaww.trace.lrn.va.gov/registration/Default.asp?CourseID=5037

FACULTY:
- Veterans Affairs Central Office (VACO) Office of Public Health and Environmental Hazards
- War Related Illness and Injury Study Center (East Orange, New Jersey)
- Baltimore VA Depleted Uranium/Toxic Embedded Fragments Center

TOPICS:
- Veterans’ Exposures of Concern: Agent Orange, Burn Pits, Sandstorms, Oil Well Fires, Sarin Gas, Pesticides, Depleted Uranium, Toxic Embedded Fragments, Anthrax, Multiple Vaccinations, and Antidotes
- Medical Surveillance
- How to Take an Exposure History from Veterans
- Risk Perception and Risk Communication in Exposure Concerns

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT:
Colleen Mahlmann, RN at 202-461-1022 or email her at: colleen.mahlmann@va.gov.